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## Main Button Usage

### SNOOZE SET ALARM
- **Press**: Snooze
- **Hold**: Show alarm time
- **Hold pair**: Simultaneous press and hold (4 seconds): Show firmware version & Enter (or leave) LED test mode

### ALARM ON/OFF SET TIME
- **Press**: Alarm: On/Off
- **Press**: Simultaneous press: Show date
- **Hold**: Adjust alarm time, using +/-

### + –
- **Press**: Brightness: Increase
- **Hold**: Brightness: Decrease
- **Hold pair**: Simultaneous press and hold (2 seconds): Enter (or leave) settings menu
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Settings Menu:
Use Snooze and Alarm buttons to switch between menu options.

- Time Format
  - AM/PM, 24 Hr

- Night Light
  - None, LED Low, LED Med, LED High, “Sleep”

- Alarm Tone
  - X Low, Low, Medium, High, Siren, “Tink”

- Test Sound
  - Use +/- to preview alarm tone

- Font Style
  - Choose from ten different number styles

- Clock Style
  - Four options: A/P/H suffix or seconds “spinner,” with or without flashing separators

- Year
  - Calendar: Set the current year

- Month
  - Calendar: Set the current month

- Day
  - Calendar: Set the current day of the month

- Secs.
  - Time setting: Adjust the seconds of current time

- Time And...
  - Alternate time display with...
    - None, Date, Seconds, Words

To enter or exit the settings menu:
Press and hold both “+” and “-” buttons for several seconds.